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FieldHaven promotes the care and safety of animals in
need. We inspire positive change through innovative
solutions for the lives of animals and the community.
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FIELDHAVEN ASSISTING ANIMAL EVACUEES OF KING FIRE
Placer County Animal Services (PCAS) is preparing to open their shelter to animal evacuees of the
King Fire. The limited space at PCAS could become full quickly especially if the fire were to move into
Foresthill or other populated Placer County areas.
PCAS has asked FieldHaven to assist by providing space for currently sheltered animals and overflow
of evacuated cats. We are reaching out to animal lovers to help by fostering or adopting a FieldHaven
cat to relieve space in our own shelter.
“FieldHaven’s shelter will allow us to transfer cats currently in our shelter so that we may prepare and
expand our available space for the possibility of housing evacuated animals” said Anna Piland, Sr.
Supervising Animal Control Officer
If you would like to adopt a cat or can provide a short term foster home to allow space for an evacuated
pet please contact FieldHaven at 916-434-6022 or email info@fieldhaven.com. Visit our website at
www.fieldhaven.com.
ABOUT FIELDHAVEN FELINE CENTER
Fieldhaven Feline Center is a new kind of non-profit animal welfare organization. Harnessing the power
of a dedicated staff, an army of volunteers and a professional Board of Directors we support the health
and safety of the animals of Lincoln and the people who love them. Our programs such as Tenth Life
Club (TLC), Spay Neuter Assistance (SNAP) and the leading edge Community/Cat Assistance Team
(CAT) truly make a difference. We proudly offer cats and kittens for adoption at our shelter,
PETsMART in Lincoln and FieldHaven’s Snap It Up! Thrift Shop. Learn more about how we support
our at www.fieldhaven.com
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